EVERYDAY CURRENT AFFAIRS – NOVEMBER 10, 2021
-

TAMIL NADU

 Former vice-chancellor of Anna University, E Balagurusamy - has been
appointed as convenor of Madurai Kamaraj University vice-chancellor
search committee.

 Former vice-chancellor of Madurai Kamaraj University, P Maruthamuthu and
former vice-chancellor of Tamil University, M Rajendran were nominated as the
other members of the search committee.
 The university vice-chancellor's post has been lying vacant after previous vicechancellor M Krishnan was appointed as vice-chancellor of Central University of
Tamil Nadu in August 2021
 The search panel will recommend three names to governor R N Ravi.

NATIONAL
 The Union government - informed the Madras high court that it would
conduct the aptitude test for a centrally-sponsored scholarship programme
- Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY) in all 22 official languages.
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 Earlier, the Madras high court suspended conducting of the exams scheduled for
November 7, as the examination was to be conducted only in English and Hindi
 On November 9, the Centre submitted that it would conduct the exams in all
languages from next year, as it would take 5 to 6 months to update the software
 KVPY is a National Program of Fellowship in Basic Sciences funded by the
Department of Science and Technology, Government of India.
 The main objective of the exam is to identify students with talent and aptitude for
research, to help them realize their academic potential and to encourage them to
take up research careers in science by providing fellowships.
 UNESCO - has included Srinagar in the prestigious list of Creative Cities
Network in the category of ‘Folk Art and Culture and Craft’

 Launched in 2004, the UNESCO Creative Cities Network aims at providing
cooperation among cities that recognize creativity as a major factor in their urban
development.
 Jammu and Kashmir’s Srinagar district is famous for its long and illustrious
tradition of crafts and folk art.
 Iconic crafts like Pashmina Shawls, Wood Carvings, Paper Mache, Kani Shawl,
Sozni, Khatamband and Hand Knotted Carpets were made out of the city

SUPREME COURT
 The Supreme Court Collegium - has recommended the transfer of Madras
High Court Chief Justice Sanjib Banerjee to Meghalaya High Court
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 Chief Justice Sanjib Banerjee was appointed the Chief Justice of Madras High
Court in January 2021
 Justice Banerjee, who hails from the Calcutta High Court, enrolled as an advocate
in the year 1990 and practiced mainly before the Calcutta High Court.
 He was appointed permanent judge of that High Court in 2006.
 Justice Banerjee, who completed 60 years on November 2, has two more years of
service.
 From the 75-judge chartered high court, Chief Justice Banerjee is now shifted to a
high court which at present has two judges.
 The collegium, headed by Chief Justice of India NV Ramana, has also
recommended transfer of Justice Munishwar Nath Bhandari of the Allahabad high
court to the Madras high court.
 Justice Bhandari is the second senior-most judge at the Allahabad High Court.
 He served as its Acting Chief Justice from June 26 to October 10, after the
retirement of Chief Justice Sanjay Yadav.
 He was appointed as a judge of the Rajasthan High Court on July 5, 2007.
 He was then transferred to the Allahabad High Court and took oath as a judge on
March 15, 2019.
 In addition to the CJI, Justices UU Lalit and AM Khanwilkar are part of the threemember collegium which currently takes decisions with regard to transfer of high
court judges.
 The recommendation made by the Collegium will now be forwarded to the Union
government and then to the President for approval.

INTERNATIONAL
 China has delivered its largest and most advanced warship to Pakistan

 The Type 054A/P frigate was named the PNS Tughril
 It was designed and built by China State Shipbuilding Corporation Limited (CSSC)
 The frigate was delivered to the Pakistan navy in a commissioning ceremony in
Shanghai
 The PNS Tughril is the first hull of four Type 054 frigates being constructed for the
Pakistan navy
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 The vessel is a technologically advanced and highly capable system with
enormous surface-to-surface, surface-to-air and underwater firepower, besides
extensive surveillance potentials
 It comprises state-of-the-art combat management and an electronic warfare
system along with modern self-defence capabilities
 The Type 054A/P frigate can execute a number of naval warfare missions at the
same time in a highly intense multithreat environment
 The frigate is the largest and most advanced warship China has ever exported.
 China has emerged as the biggest weapons supplier for the Pakistani military.
 Apart from the advanced naval ships, China also partners with the Pakistan air
force to build JF-17 Thunder fighter aircraft.
 Besides building its first military base in Djibouti in the Horn of Africa in the Indian
Ocean, China has acquired Pakistan’s Gwadar port in the Arabian Sea
 Gwadar port connects with China’s Xinjiang province by land in the $60 billion
China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
 China is also developing Sri Lanka’s Hambantota port after it acquired it on 99
years’ lease.
 Besides acquiring four modern naval frigates from China, Pakistan will also be
getting eight Chinese submarines
 The Pakistan Navy has contracted the construction of four Type 054A/P frigates
from China since 2017.

DEFENCE
 On November 9, the Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Ltd. (MDL) - delivered the
fourth Scorpene Submarine of Project P-71 to the Indian Navy

 The country’s fourth diesel-electric French-origin Scorpene submarine will be
commissioned as INS Vela later this month
 Yard 11878, christened ‘Vela’, was launched in May 2019
 Under the over ₹23,000 crore ‘Project-75’ underway at MDL for construction of six
Scorpene submarines, the Navy has commissioned three vessels, INS Kalvari,
INS Khanderi and INS Karanj, till now.
 The first submarine, INS Kalvari, was launched in October 2015 and was
commissioned in December 2017 - five years behind schedule.
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 The second one, INS Khanderi, was launched in January 2017 for trials and
commissioned in September 2019.
 The third submarine, INS Karanj, was launched in January 2018 and
commissioned on March 10, 2021.
 The fifth and sixth submarines in the series, Vagir and Vagsheer, will be delivered
over the next couple of years.
 The fifth submarine, Vagir, was launched on November 12, 2020
 It has commenced her harbour trials and is likely to go for her maiden surface
sortie on December 21, while the sixth one, Vagsheer, is in an advanced stage of
outfitting.
 These submarines are being constructed at MDL in Mumbai under the
collaboration/Transfer of Technology from M/s Naval Group, France.
 Scorpene-class submarines can undertake multifarious missions such as antisurface warfare, anti-submarine warfare, intelligence gathering, mine laying, area
surveillance, etc
 Mazagon Dock is also carrying out a Medium Refit and Life Certification of INS
Shishumar, the first SSK submarine.
 Indian Navy presently has just 12 ageing diesel-electric submarines, with just half
of them operational at any given time.
 Considering the Chinese presence in the Indian Ocean Region, India needs at
least 18 conventional submarines, six nuclear-powered attack submarines (SSNs)
and four nuclear-powered submarines with nuclear-tipped missiles (SSBNs).
 India is making do with only one SSBN, INS Arihant, which is armed with
shortrange ballistic missiles, as of now.
 The second such submarine, INS Arighat, will be commissioned next year.

SPORTS
 Indian shooter Rahi Sarnobat - won the silver medal in the women’s 25m
pistol event of the President’s Cup in Wroclaw, Poland on November 9.

 Manu Bhaker, the second Indian in this field, finished sixth in the 25m individual
event
 Later on the day, Manu Bhaker partnering Turkey’s Ozgur Varlik won the 25m
Rapid Fire pistol Mixed Team gold
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 In al India won a total of five medals in the prestigious event.
 Manu had earlier partnered Iran’s Javad Foroughi to clinch the 10m Air Pistol
Mixed Team title
 Besides Manu’s two gold medals and Rahi’s silver on the final day, Saurabh
Chaudhary also won individual silver and Abhishek Verma, an individual bronze,
in the Men’s 10m Air Pistol competition
 Bengal’s Mitrabha Guha - became India’s 72nd GM on November 9 by
earning his third and final norm in the GM Third Saturday Mix 220 at Novi
Sad, Serbia.

 The 20-year-old earned his second GM norm just 13 days ago at the Sheikh
Russel International GM in Bangladesh.
 Guha earned his first norm in 2018 at the 20th Sant Marti International Chess
Open in Spain.
 To achieve the GM title, a player has to secure three GM norms and cross the live
rating of 2,500 Elo points.
 Earlier, Vidarbha’s Sankalp Gupta achieved the GM title on November 7, 2021
 Maharashtra’s youngest Grandmaster (GM) Raunak Sadhwani - is now
world’s No 1 chess master in the U-16 age group
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 As per the latest rankings of the World Chess Federation (Fide), Raunak was third
behind Indian GMs Gukesh D and Praggnanandhaa R before the start of Grand
Swiss international rating tournament.
 Raunak, 15, a wildcard entry in the tournament, put up an excellent show in the
11-round tournament to jump two places and take the No. 1 position.
 Arjun Erigaisi, the 18-year-old Indian Grandmaster (GM) – won the bronze
medal in the Lindores Abbey Blitz chess tournament in Riga, Latvia.

 With the win, Arjun climbed 85 ranks to become world No. 31 in live blitz rankings
 Further, he entered into the prestigious 2700 Elo club, becoming the youngest
member of the elite group.
 In a strong field of 120 players including 94 GMs, Arjun started as a 39th seed.
 In the 18 games that he played, Arjun gained as many as 107.2 points to become
the youngest member in the elite 2700 club that has 37 players.
 The only other 18-year-old in the club is Alireza Firouzja from Iran, who is three
months elder than Arjun.

RANKINGS
 India - retains its spot in the top 10 best performing countries for the third
year in a row in the latest global Climate Change Performance Index (CCPI)
2022
 The performance index of 2021 was released by Germanwatch on the sidelines of
the COP26 on November 9.
 India maintained its 10th position despite pandemic-hit difficulties.
 China, the biggest current polluter, stood at 37th position (down from 33rd last
year) while the second most current emitter, the US, was at 55th spot in the CCPI
2022.
 The CCPI is an independent monitoring tool for tracking climate protection
performance of 60 countries and the European Union (27 nations) every year
since 2005.
 The climate protection performance of these countries, which together account for
92% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, are categorised in four
categories—GHG emissions, renewable energy, energy use and climate policy.
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 The performance of G20 countries shows that the United Kingdom (7th), India
(10th), Germany (13th), and France (17th) are four G20 countries among the
high-performers.

NATIONAL DAY
 Legal Services Day - November 9

 The National Legal Services Authority (NALSA) celebrates Legal Services
Day every year on November 9.
 The Day marks the commemoration of the enactment of Legal Services
Authorities Act 1987 in India.
 The day is observed to raise awareness regarding several provisions on rights of
the litigants under the Legal Services Authorities Act.
 On October 11, 1987, the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 was enacted and it
came into force on November 9, 1995.
 Accordingly, Legal Services Day was started by the Supreme Court of India in
1995 to provide help and support to the weaker sections of the society as well as
to commemorate the enactment of the Act.
 NALSA was constituted in 1995 in accordance with the Legal Services Authorities
Act 1987.
 It provides free legal aid and advice to the needy individuals and disposes off the
cases through mediation and amicable settlement.
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